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ABSTRACT

The paper presents the main characteristics of emergency

processes at small water-into-sodium leaks that took place

during the BN-350 and BN-600 NPP steam generators operation.

Leak charactiristics are presented, the relationship between

such parameters as leak rate and duration, its location in a

tube bundle, mass of water ingress into sodium, and the

character and size of a failure in the interaction zone is

analyzed.
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1. INTRODUCTION.

By the present time, extensive experimental studies have been

made on the determination of the effect of various thermal, hydraulic

and design steam generator parameters upon the character of tube

bundle materials failure in the interaction zone at small

water-into-sodium leaks. In general, there are some ideas of the

relationship between the steel failure rate nnd the leak magnitude

and duration, the temperature and velocity of sodium, heat transfer

tubes spacing, heat exchange bundle material, etc. An example of such

knowledge can be found in [1 - 51-

However, all the above results have been obtained under test

conditions at experimental facilities. In so doing the test

characteristics did not always correspond to the real omr»rgoncy

parameters that could take place at an NPP. This refers in particular

to geometrical characteristics of experimental equipment, test

duration, water-into-sodium leak rate, total mass of water

penetrating into sodium.

It is known that the scale factor sometimes plays a large part at

obtaining reliable results.

In this connection considerable emphasis is being given to the

analysis of emergency processes in NPP steam generators, taking place

during operation. It is a comparison of test results obtained at

experimental facilities and of parameters of emergency processes in

NPP steam generators that allows to gain the most correct idea of the

process under investigation.

The present paper briefly outlines the results of analysis of the

interrelation between the rate of material failure in the small

water-into-sodium leaks zone and some parameters of emergency

processes in the BN-350 and BN-600 NPP steam generators.
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Table 1

Main characteristics of the BN-350 and BN-600 steam generator components.

Steam generator Tube
module material

Number
of tubes
per bundle

Tube
diameter
(mm)

Tube
spacing
(mm)

Sodium Water Water (steam)
temperture (steam) temperature
( C) pressure ( C)

(bar)

BN-350
evaporator

2 1/4 Cr
IMo 816

32 * 2
(33 * 3) 44 350-420 45 250 - 260

BN-600
evaporator
(Ev)

2 1/4 Cr
IMo 349 16 * 2.5 28 320-450 140 220 - 340

BN-600 main
steam
superheater

(MS)

X18H9 239 16 * 2.5 33 450-520 135 350 - 505

BN-600
intermediate
superheater
(IS)

X18H9 235 25 * 2.5 33 450-520 28 505
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2. MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF STEAM GENERATOR'S DESIGN

COMPONENETS.

The characteristics of the BN-350 NPP evaporator, of the main and

intermediate steam superheaters of the BN-600 plant that affect the

parameters of the emergency processes at water-into-sodium leaks are

presented in Table 1.

Among such characteristics can be mentioned the tube bundle and

tube plate material, tube diameter and wall thickness, tube spacing,

sodium temperature in the leak zone, steam-water circuit parameters.

In should be borne in mind, that the BN-350 and BN-600 steam

generator modules are vertical heat exchange apparatus with straight

tubes. In the BN-350 evaporator steam-water circuit natural

circulation is carried out. In the BN-600 steam generator the

steam-water circuit is operating on the once-through scheme. Sodium

in the intertube space of the BN-350 evaporator moves from the bottom

upwards at a rate of 0.7 m/s. In the BN-600 superheaters sodium is

moving upwards, in the evaporator - downwards, a rate of sodium

movement being 1.5 - 2.0 m/s.

All water-into-sodium leaks at the BN-350 steam generator

occurred at the evaporator modules. As was already noted more than

once, at an initial stage of operation when a sodium temperature in

evaporators did not exceed 200-275 C, the time duration of leaks

being up to tens of hours, the tube failures were insignificant

(traces of corrosion-erosion wastage).

Only water-into-sodium leaks accompanied by a significant failure

of a tube bundle are analyzed below.

In the BN-600 steam generator modules the most number of leaks

was observed in the main and intermediate steam superheaters, mainly

at points of tubes-to-tube plate attachment (the upper tube sheet).

One leak that occurred in the evaporator received no development

and its position in the tube bundle could not be detected.

3. MAIN PARAMETERS' RELATIONSHIP UNDER

EMERGENCY SITUATIONS.

3.1. Lenk location and Failure Character.

When considering emergency situations related to small and

intermediate leaks of water into sodium there are usually taken into

account such parameters as the leak size, tube spacing, sodium

temperature, type of material.

However, as is shown by the analysis of accidents at real plants,

where the scale factor shows up in full measure, the character of

material failure within the reaction zone and beyond its boundaries

can be affected by other parameters as well. One of them is the leak

position. There is no doubt that for each specific design this factor

will manifest itself in a different manner depending on

thermohydraulic and design characteristics.

In Fig. 1 the results of the emergency situations analysis at the

BN-600 steam generator are presented for wnter-into-sodium leaks at

various tube bundle places. As a criterion, an event of an upper tube

plate failure of the module has been chosen.

In case of a water-into-sodium leak directly at point of a

tube-to-tube-plate joint (an accident N 4 in the main superheater) or

close to the tube plate (N 2 in tho intermediate superheater),

corrosion cracking of metal of thermal shielding and of the tube

plate was observed.

At the initiation of a leak at a distance of 1300 mm from the

upper tube plate its cracking was not observed any more and metal

failure was limited to a failure of seven neighbouring tubes In a

leak area.

In can be assumed that certain influence upon a tube plate

failure is produced by a possibility of concentration and long-term

presence of rection products in a small volume under the upper tubo

plate (accidents N 2 and N 4).

At the same time, at an accident N 3 there seemed to be a
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Main
superheater
(MS)

Evaporator
(E)

Intermediate
superheater
(IS)

/V'4

/V'3

Parameters of emergency processes in the evaporator, main

and intermediate steam superheaters.

Conven-
tional
accdent

N°~

/V*1

/V?2

/V*3

N'- 4

Leak

location

Evaporator

Plow-throu-
gh part of
intermedia-
te steam
superheater

Plow-throu-
gh part of
main steam
superheater

The upper

tube plate

(point of

weld)

L.eak

rate

(g/s)

0-3

0.2-

6.0 '

250

0.1-

0.4

Sodium

temperature

(°C)

450-310

420

450

420

In-sodium

mass of

water

(kg)

1,8

40

20

13

Type of failu

re of the

upper tube

plate

no

Corrosion

cracking

no

Corrosion

cracking

Fig.1. The effect of leak location upon the character of a failure

in the BN-600 steam generator.

possibility of reaction products entrainment through the coolant

circuit outside the boundaries of the module (Fig.l). This

possibility was lacking in the accident N 2 though a leak was

observed in the flow-through part of the tube bundle as In the

accident N 3.

It can be also assumed that mass of water penetrating into sodium

in this case did not play a predominant part (in the accident II 3,

when 20 kg of water penetrated into sodium - no tube plate failure

occurred; in the accident N 4, when 13 kg of water penetrated Into

sodium-there was a tube plate failure) and the hydraulic factors

prevailed.

3.2. Leak Size and Structural Components' Failure.

As was shown by experimental studies there is an unambiguous

relationship that relates the leak size, tubes" spacing, sodium

temperature and tube bundle material to the material failure rate in

the leak zone. These relationships are characteristic of a leak in

the flow-through part of the tube bundle.

Are these relationships valid for leaks at points of tube-to-tube

plate joints ?

As an example, let us consider this problem for a case of the

analysis of real emergency situations at the BN-600 steam generator.

As a criterion, let us take the fact of a tube plate elements"

failure.

In Table 2 are presented parameters of emergency processes taking

place in the main and intermediate steam superheaters. A place of a

leak in all the cases under consideration is the tube-to-tube plate

joint.

At practically the same sodium temperature at the place of a leak

(420-450 C) and rather a wide leak range (0.006 - 1.5 g/s) there is

observed no rigorous correlation between the fact of a tube plate



Table 2

The effect of leak size upon the character of a tube plate failure in

the BN-600 steam superheaters at a leak at point of a tube-to-tube plate joint.

Leak character
+ - there is corrosion cracking

- - no corrosion cracking

Conventional
N

of accident

Sodium
temperture
( C)

Leak
duration
(hr)

In-sodium
mass
of water
(kg)

Leak
rate
(g/s)

4

5

7

8

11

(M.S)

(IS)

(M.S)

(M.SO

(IS)

420

430

420

440

450

34

10

6.5

1.7

-

13.3

7.0

6.5

0.18

0.75

0

0

0.

0

.1 - 0.4 +

.05 -1.5 +

006-0.23 +

.2-1.5

0.02
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failure occurrence and the water-into-sodium leak size. So, In the

accident N 5, at a leak of 0.05-1.5 g/s corrosion cracking has been

noted. In the accident N 8, however, at the same leak size the fact

of a tube bundle failure has not been noted. It can be assumed that

here some other factor is acting. As is seen from Table 2, such a

factor can be mass of water penetrating into sodium.

3.3. The Effect of Mass of Water upon a Failure Size.

As an example, let us consider this problem for emergency

situations in the BN-350 NPP evaporators and the BN-600 NPP steam

superheaters.

Fig. 2 presents the number of failured tubes (a through failure)

as a function of mass of water in sodium at leaks in the BN-350 NPP

evaporators. All the leaks were observed in the lower part of

evaporation channels at point of bottom welding to a tube.

There was no fast drainage of sodium and reaction products. It is

seen from the figure that even under conditions of no fast removal of

reaction products from a leak zone, penetration of mass of water up

to 10 kg results in a failure of a maximum one neighbouring tube. On

the one hand, it can be explained by a low sodium temperature (not

over 250 C) under operating conditions that is of importance for

failure processes during a leak period. Besides, the presence of

considerable volumes of sodium in the bottom part of the evaporator

(low concentration of reaction products in sodium) practically

excludes a postaccident failure of the tube bundle as well.

Another picture is observed at considerable (over 100 kg)

penentration of water into-sodium.

In this case, heat exchange tube failures on a mass scale take

place. Under conditions of the absence of fast sodium drainage the

damage of 2 1/4 Cr IMo steel is caused by postaccident corrosion

processes.

Similar picture is revealed at the analysis of emergency

situations at the BN-600 steam generator.
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In Fig. 3 the results of analysis are presented. Leaks at points

of tube-to-tube plate joints in the main (NN 6, 8) and Intermediate

(NN 2, 5, 11) steam superheaters have been considered. For a more

clear presentation of the total picture, in Fig. 3 the results from

two model experiments (tests N 1 and N 2) are also presented. An

isothermal model simulated a unit of the upper tube plate of the main

superheater by its temperature, hydraulic and geometrical

characterictics, had full-scale materials" stresses. The model

allowed to carry out water-into-sodium injection at point of

tube-to-tube plate joints.

As is shown from the table in Fig. 3 penetration of considerable

quantities of water (accidents NN 2, 5, 6, 8) is accompanied not only

by a tube plate failure but also by heat transfer tubes failures, the

quantity of mass of water being unambiguously related to the number

of failed heat exchange tubes in the leak zone.

It has been revealed that for the BN-600 steam supercheaters

there is some threshold mass of water penetrating into sodium below

which no tube plate failure and no adjacent tubes damage occur. And

the results from real emergency situations are confirmed by

experimental data (tests NN 1 and 2 at the model).

The above facts point to that at the initiation of a small leak

under conditions of no fast drainage (for example, the safety system

does not come into action because of a small increase of pressure in

the circuit) a limitation on the integral mass of water penetrationg

into sodium is an effective factor of limitation of a structure

damage and keeping it in a repairable state.

Of course, this limitation on mass of water will be its own for

each design. For example, for the BN-600 superheaters (X18H9 Type

stainless steel used) at leaks in tube plates the ultimate mass of

water is 0.8 - 1.0 kg.

Continuous

30dium
leak

Lenk Zone of
ocation tuboa failure

Tube plate

shielding

Jeat exchunge
tubea

Conventional

accident

A/?

N'Z (IS)

N? 5 (13)

/V-?6 (K3)

N°3 (M3)

/V?11 (13)

Test 1
(model)

Test 2
(model)

Sodium

temperatun

(°C)

420

4J0

450

440

450

450

450

In-sodiu/n

mß33 Of
water

(kg)

40

7.0

2.8

0.18

0.75

0.7

0.5

Character of

tube bundle

failure

Jorroaion
crucking

Corrosion
cracking

Corrosion
cracking

no

no

no

no

The number

of failod

tubes

10

9

2

1
(repair by
meuns of tube
nliip-r?i nf)

1
(repair by
means of tube
plugging)

1

1

Fig.3. Failure size in the BN-600 steam superheaters as a

function of in-sodium mass of water.
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4. CONCLUSION.

On the base of the conducted analysis of emergency situations at

water-into-sodium leaks in the BN-350 and BN-600 steam generator

modules fche following conclusions can be drawn:

1. The character of- material failure in the leak zone and its

adjacent areas, with other parameters being equal (sodium

temperature, tube bundle geometry, etc.), is also affected by the

leak location and hydraulic features connected with it.

2. In case of leaks at points of tube-to-tube plate joints the

leak rate is not a parameter determining the size and character of

material failure in the reaction zone.

3. Mass of water penetrating into sodium plays an important part

in a structure damage irrespective of leak location.

A limitation on mass of water even in the absence of the safety

system operation is a factor capable to limit a failure is a factor

and to retain the structure in a repairable state.
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